AGENDA
International Exchange Workshop
April 18, 2018

Key Trends in Angel Investing Around the Globe

8:30 am Welcome and Introductions - Wendee Wolfson and John May, Co-Chairs

What’s Happening in Developed Markets

8:45 am US: “The American Angel” Research Report
Elaine Bolle, ACA Board of Directors

9:00 am CANADA: How NACO and Female Funders are Partnering to Change the Ratio of Angel Investors
Lauren Robinson, Highline BETA and NACO Board

9:15 am EUROPE: Updates from Across the Continent
- Riku Asikainen, Finland, EBAN: Experiences of Europeans Coming to the US
- Luigi Amati, Italy, and Philippe Gluntz, France, BAE: Trends, Challenges, and Capacity Building for Angels in Europe
- Jenny Tooth, UK Business Angels Association (UK), European Survey Results on the Obstacles and Motivations for Women Angels

10:15 am ISRAEL: A New Platform and Fund Model
Lee Moser, iAngels

10:30 am Break

Emerging Markets

10:45 am TBD

11:00 am SENEGAL – A Women’s Initiative Leading the Way
Madji Sock, Women’s Investment Club, Senegal

11:15 am ASIA – What Angels Need to Know in Emerging Asian Markets
Christina Hsiang, Startups Greater Asia
11:30 am  TBD

**Growing Markets**

11:45 am  **Brazil: Vision and Numbers for Brazil’s Angel Investment Ecosystem**  
*Maria Rita Spina Bueno*, Anjos do Brasil

12:00 pm  **PACIFIC ALLIANCE: Growing the Angel Collaboration (Chile, Colombia, Peru, Mexico)**  
*Jamie Riggs*, Chile Global Angels

**LUNCH**

12:15 pm  **Lunch and Networking**

12:45 pm  **Scotland: “The Archangels’ Share,” the Story of Our First 25 Years**  
*David Ovens and Mike Rutterford*, Archangels

**Global Connections**

1:15 pm  **ICOs and the Global Market for Angel Investing**  
*Carol Van Cleef*, Angel Investor and Attorney, Washington, DC

1:30 pm  **Wrap-up and Next Steps**  
*John May*, GBAN, New Vantage Group, New Dominion Angels (US)  
*Wendee Wolfson*, New Dominion Angels, Next Wave (US)